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This bulletin is being issued for information only and reflects the current situation and details available at this time. The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) is not seeking funding or other assistance from donors for this operation. The Bangladesh Red Crescent Society (BDRCS) will, however, accept direct assistance to provide support to the affected population.

<click here to view the map of the affected area, or here for detailed contact information>

The situation

Severe cold wave is sweeping over Bangladesh. It was recorded the lowest in Bangladesh’s history at 2.6 degrees yesterday in Tetulia, Rangpur division.

The lowest temperature in Bangladesh’s history was recorded at 2.8°C in Sreemangal, Sylhet Division in 1968. Starting from 4 January 2018, temperature in Rangpur and Rajshahi divisions and the regions of Tangail, Srimangal and Chuadanga are dropping down to 2-3 degrees Celsius, while it was 3 to 3.2 degrees Celsius in different areas in Dinajpur district. Temperature in the capital city Dhaka dropped to as low as 9.5 degrees Celsius.

The weather office considers temperatures from 4-6 degree Celsius to be a severe cold wave. Districts of Rajshahi, Pabna, Dinajpur and Kushtia are currently experiencing that, whereas some other parts in Bangladesh such as Dhaka, Mymensingh, Barisal, Rajshahi, Rangpur and Khulna Divisions and parts of Srimangal and Sitakunda are currently experiencing light to medium cold waves.

According to the MET office, the cold wave is likely to continue till January 14, and one or two more cold waves are expected later this month. The weather may remain mainly dry with temporary partly cloudy sky over the country during this period. Moderate to thick fog may occur over the northern part of the country and the river basins and light to moderate fog elsewhere over the country from midnight to morning.

The cold wave has disrupted the lives of many in northern Bangladesh. Poor people, particularly the farmers and rickshaw-pullers, have been affected badly. Children and elderly people are the worst affected. Twenty-seven (27)
persons\textsuperscript{1} has been reported dead.

The Bangladesh’s prime minister office\textsuperscript{2} has declared a donation of 1,799,750 pieces blanket, 5,975 pieces saree and 5,990 lungi for the badly affected districts by the cold wave and the Ministry of Disaster Management and Relief (MoDMR)\textsuperscript{3} has also allocated 1,011,100 blankets and 80,000 dry food parcels for the affected districts.

**Red Cross and Red Crescent action**

The Bangladesh Red Crescent Society (BDRCS) NHQ and district branches have been monitoring the situation from the beginning of cold wave. Based on BMD weather report and secondary information of other online weather channels; BDRCS response department has started mobilizing blankets.

According to BDRCS district branches, reports of BMD and National Disaster Response Coordinator Centre (NDRCC); districts like Dinajpur, Panchagar, Lalmonirhat, Nilphamari, Kurigram, Rangpur, Gaibandha, Bogra, Sirajganj, Jamalpur, Joypurhat, Mymensing Thakurgaon, Netrokona, Natore are badly affected due to this cold wave. Under this circumstance, BDRCS has procured 15,000 blankets for cold wave affected districts.

On 7 January, BDRCS has allocated these blankets in 43 districts and at the same time, BDRCS is trying to raise more funds to distribute an additional of 50,000 blankets to assist more people who are suffering due to this cold wave. The BDRCS NHQ has already delivered these blankets in respective BDRCS district branches. Currently, blanket distribution is ongoing in cold wave affected districts with the support of respective Red Crescent Youths (RCY), volunteers, executive members, secretary, vice-chairman and chairman. In addition, BDRCS district branches are trying to raise fund, and collect more blankets for cold wave affected people.

In country, Red Cross Red Crescent movement partners are also closely monitoring this situation. International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), Bangladesh Country Office has handed over another 4,000 blankets to Bangladesh Red Crescent Society (BDRCS) to be distributed among 2,000 families in five cold wave affected districts.

**Contact information**

*For further information, specifically related to this operation please contact:*

**Bangladesh Red Cross Society:**
- BMM Mozharul Huq, ndc; secretary general; phone: +88 01811 458500; email: secretarygeneral@bdrcs.org
- Nazmul Azam Khan, disaster response; phone: +880-167-813-5455; email: nazmulalam.khan@bdrcs.org

**IFRC Bangladesh country office:**
- Azmat Ulla, head of country office; phone: +880-171-152-1615; email: azmat.ulla@ifrc.org
- Hasibul Bari Razib, manager, humanitarian response & shelter; email: hasibul.bari@ifrc.org

**IFRC regional office for Asia Pacific, Kuala Lumpur:**
- Martin Faller, deputy director; email: martin.faller@ifrc.org
- Ali Akgul, operations coordinator; email: ali.akgul@ifrc.org
- Riku Assamaki, regional logistics coordinator; email: riku.assamaki@ifrc.org
- Rosemarie North, communications manager; email: rosemarie.north@ifrc.org
- Sophia Keri, RM in emergencies; email: sophia.keri@ifrc.org
- Clarence Sim, PMER manager; email: clarence.sim@ifrc.org

**IFRC Geneva:**
- Susil Perera, senior officer, response and recovery; email: susil.perera@ifrc.org
- Cristina Estrada, response and recovery lead; email: cristina.estrada@ifrc.org

\textsuperscript{1} Disaster Forum situation report; dated 8 January 2018
\textsuperscript{2} NDRCC situation report; dated 9 January 2018
\textsuperscript{3} NDRCSS situation report; dated 9 January 2018
How we work

All IFRC assistance seeks to adhere to the Code of Conduct for the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO’s) in Disaster Relief and the Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster Response (Sphere) in delivering assistance to the most vulnerable.

The IFRC’s vision is to inspire, encourage, facilitate and promote at all times all forms of humanitarian activities by National Societies, with a view to preventing and alleviating human suffering, and thereby contributing to the maintenance and promotion of human dignity and peace in the world.